Collaboration is more important than ever.

20–30% of workers depend on collaboration technology, but 59% are challenged by their organization’s tools.

81% of workers depend on collaboration technology, but 59% are challenged by their organization’s tools.

But, are your collaboration tools really working?

59%
80% of workers depend on collaboration technology, but 59% are challenged by their organization’s tools.

72%
70% say waiting for meetings to start wastes their time.

25%
Only 25% of companies surveyed are investing in collaboration and workplace analytics tools to monitor and improve adoption.

To ensure your investments in collaboration are successful, you should do these 5 things:

Now, there’s a solution—Control Hub.

Easily provision, control, and analyze collaboration services and the user experience from a single pane of glass.

Define security and compliance settings for meetings and accessibility including legal holds.

Secure your valuable assets with always-on encryption.

The industry’s best visibility and control.

Only Control Hub offers insight into meetings, messaging, calling, devices, and contact center information.

On-premises and hybrid management.

Manage on-premises and hybrid cloud collaboration environments with on-premises connectors like Webex Edge Index keys and on-premises keys.

Super-simple user management.

Zero-touch provisioning makes it easy to import and sync users from any identity provider—whether on premises or in the cloud.

Accelerate adoption, understand ROI.

Understand how your organization uses Webex services and measure ROI and usage trends.

Give the right access to the right people.

Group-based controls make sure users get the right level of access and entitlement based on policies you define.

Deliver a better experience.

Identify issues by user, location, and device and rapidly drill down to the info you need to address them.

Get more information about Control Hub.